
From Fr. Melvin: Blessed greetings! In this layout, I will share from 2 photos regarding different sites, Basil-

ica of Santa Sabina and a small church that did not post a name on my camera. Santa Sabina serves as the 

first Lenten Station, Ash Wednesday, which begins the 40 days, and, the 40 selected basilicas for 7:00 am 

English Masses. Pope Francis will surely make his presence following the Lenten tradition and its illustrious 

history. In the second photo, we will take a peaceful break to pray. 
 

Santa Sabina is named after a martyred widow, year 126, who is represented in the large mosaic located in 

the apse (behind the altar). The foundation of the church dates to the 5th century under Pope Celestine I. By 

the latter Middle Ages, Pope Honorius III privileged the Dominican religious order to take faithful call, 

while such leaders passed through its walls and lead its liturgical schedule: Sts. Dominic, Thomas Aquinas, 

Michele Ghislien (Later Pius V) among the saints. The mosaic above and the altar is an impressive layout of 

color and "eyewitness faith." Jesus Christ, center, is in his preaching stance with arms extended above 

"streams of living water" before a number of saints including Sts. Sabina and Seraphia and other martyrs of 

that 2nd c. In the photo, you will notice the Dominicans entering following the English Mass of priests and 

seminarians of the Pontifical North American College. They are in the schola, an area enclosed for the clergy 

where I was seated earlier. Nearby, the Chapel of St. Catherine of Siena contains the Tabernacle for the 

Blessed Sacrament. Interestingly, but not pictured, there is a mosaic of St. Dominic and a black stone re-

served below it which is believed to have been thrown by the devil at our beloved saint! Well, the devil can-

not have that stone back. Amen! 



Briefly, the next photo was taken to simply say to myself, timeout and rest here awhile. Locat-

ed about 15 minutes of walking and across the Tiber River near Adriana Park and where adver-

tisement claims the best cappuccino; this was a personal journey with my guardian angel as 

guide.  

 

Here, we see a small seating area with an ambo in the middle for the lector; the two scenes 

caught my attention. Notice the print on the birth of Christ with angels above in praise and ad-

oration. Votive candles outline the frontal area and a kneeler. To the right, is a Crucifix and is 

surrounded by a number of saints on each side and above. I recall praying some 15 minutes 

alone and allowed me a relief from much walking and the earlier lecture schedule. For your-

self, look here and pray. Our faith is a treasure trove of witness and mystery.  


